
HERE ARE MORE PICTURES 
FROM THE FILES OF P.O. j 

THAT WE WILL JUST CALL
"LOOK-ALIKES"

The large picture to the extreme right is a "Spirit" 
photograph taken at a materialization seance at the Chester
field Spiritualist Camp. Note the REMARKABLE RESEM
BLANCE OF THE "SPIRIT" TO GLADYS STROHME (with 

t glasses), picture to the immediate right. Gladys Strohme is 
.listed on the Chesterfield roster as a TRUMPET MEDIUM.

DO NOT MISS OUR NEXT ISSUE!
GLADYSSTROHME 
Chesterfield Medium
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Spirit Cloims To Be German Surgeon

JWork/ng In Brazil
Arns Says Ze Arigo Astounds

aK,-

Montgomery Medical Profession
Still Errs

&

By W. S. Arns
That man Montgomery 

surely is a glutton for punish
ment. Not content with hav
ing put his foot into his mouth 
once, he has come back for 
a repeat performance. One 
must admire his capacity for 
absorbing criticism.

Again his title is wrong. His 
first title had a superfluous 
‘Versus’ in it, but the whole 
of the present title is super
fluous. He says, “Reincarna
tion Never Proven — Believ
ed.” Well, now, anything that 
is called a theory has never 
been proved—that is the very 
reason it is called a theory. 
Isn’t Mr. Mongomery aware 
of that?

No More Qualified
He claims the prestige of his 

.evidence is increased because 
. “accredited authorities in Spirit
ualism never embraced reincar
nation.” That does not necessarily 
follow. Accredited authorities in 
Spiritualism have no more posi- 

r tive knowledge as to whether re
incarnation is true or not than 
you or I have. These persons 
being high in Spiritualism does 
not automatically make them 
more qualified to know whether 
rebirth is a fact, anymore than 

(Continued on page 14)

By H. C. Miranda
When you look at the map of Brazil it is easy to find the 

State of Minas Gerais. It is a large territory, a little to the 
South not far from the Atlantic Ocean, but not on its shores; 
it is an interior state. In the south of Minas Gerais there is a 
little town called Congonhas do Campo. Were it not for the 
marvelous stone sculptures of Antonio Francisco Lisboa, 
“O Aleijadinho,” it would be an anonymous town like many 
others scattered throughout the Brazilian vastness, although 
Congonhas do Campo also produces some of the best iron 
ore there is.

Suddenly, remarkable mediumistic work began to be per
formed in Congonhas do Campo by a young man named 
José Pedro de Freitas (pronounced Fray-tass), best known by 
his nickname Zé (short for José) Arigo (pronounced Aree- 
goh). Zé Arigo is a man in his early thirties, who never went 
beyond grammar school. He is a humble and respected citi
zen in his community, with a low paying government job, 
married, with six children.

Only A Medium
I talked extensively with Dr. 

Newton Boechat, an outstanding 
young Brazilian Spiritist, who 
has done considerable research 
work about Ze Arigo and watched 
many of his puzzling operations. 
Dr. Boechat says, with very good 
reasons, that there is not any 
Spiritism in the works of Ze 
Arigo, but only “Mediumism.” 
This is based on the fact that the 
medium does not know much, if 
any, about Spiritism as a doctrine, 
nor does he resort to the usual 
methods of concentration and 
prayer in order to produce the 
most unbelievable results. In the 
room where he performs his

wonders, there are a couple of 
Roman Catholic saints and a large 
portrait of the late President 
Getulio Vargas hangs from the 
wall above the saints.

Ze Arigo does not accept a single 
nickel for the operations that 
would cost many thousands of 
cruzeiros if performed by a regu
lar doctor, in a hospital. This is 
a standard procedure for every re
sponsible Brazilian medium: no 
money or compensation of any kind 
is ever accepted by them. They 
live on something else, as a regu
lar job. They stick to Kardec’s 
teaching which prescribes that 

(Continued on page 12)

This "spirit" called herself "Judith"

The Secret Doctrine 
Of H. P. Blavatsky

By Grahame W. Barrait

In a previous article the writer gave a sketch of the main 
effort and purpose of H. P. Blavatsky. It was to attract atten
tion to the spiritual faculties in man and to wean her genera
tion from the rank materialism in which it wallowed, to an 
occult pathway which leads to the Higher Self—the only real 
permanence in mankind. The effort had little immediate 
success. People doubted intuition as anything but a dream
land, for how could such faculties be put to tangible use, or 
as a substitute for intellectual effort.

Only fools would give serious 
attention to such revolutionary 
ideas. Most people were spiritu
ally dead. Wealth and social posi
tion were the earmarks of a 
‘somebody’ yet the successful 

¡business man was more often the 
religious hypocrite who used re
ligion as a cloak. The intellec- 
uals of the time became lulled to 
sleep in a self complacent fond- 
content of their own notional su
periority, they hid behind a bar
rage of syllogisms and sheer in
tellectual jugglery. All else ap
peared to be nonsense. This atti
tude has persisted like an heir
loom into the present, its influ
ence still stifles the bulk of man
kind the world over. Intellect 
must certainly be a big factor in 
human life, but to the occult stu
dent it is but a means to an end, 

a means by which an inner life 
finds written or verbal expres
sion.

The phenomena of H.P.B. were 
like an abacus for the small child; 
some sort of beginning and 
anchorage had to be established, 
some startling fact was required 
to awaken people from spiritual 
decadence.

ISIS UNVEILED fulfilled to 
some extent the purposes for 
which it was written, it attracted 
attention to the religious non
sense and priestly imposture of 
the Church hierarchy; others 
sneered at this “masculine
feminine iconoclast from Crim-. 
Tartary” who wanted to turn the 
world inside out, and seemingly 
was clever enough to do it.

Every big-shot wanted to make 
(Continued on page 3)
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Below are but a few more of 
the hundreds of letters received 
commenting on the Chesterfield 
story. To date—the average has 
been 100 with us—-one against us.

be

fiant, "Ke
BY TOM O'NEIL

Seme Against
Cancel my subscriptions.
After such a malicious report 

against Camp Chesterfield, I no 
longer care to read any of your 
editorials.

From a faithful spiritualist. 
Anna M. Lennig 
Bergenfield, N. J.

Ed.

The word has gotten around in a few places, which I 
’ intend to refute RIGHT NOW, that the Psychic Observer 
’pulled this expose of Camp Chesterfield because its circula
tion was down, and we needed “something special for a boost.”

July

known camp would resort to de
ception so very low. I just can
not understand it. I am sure you 
have done all Spiritualists a 
?reat kindness. I for one am very 
greâtful to you and Dr. Puharich. 
I agree with you on Gilbert Hol
loway also. He. never seemed 
sincere.

The June 25 edition of the P.O. 
is full of good things, enjoyed it 
very much. I always look for
ward to the time my copy arrives. 
Right will win out in the long 
run. More power to you.

Lydia Long 
Hayesville, Iowa

Re: Psychic Observer, July 10, 
1960 issue.
My Dear Mr. O’Neil:

A friend of yours showed me a 
copy of the above dated issue of 
your observer exposing Mabel 
Riffle at Chesterfield and others.

You are to be commended for 
this expose, however, I fear you 
have not reached the right local 
people to publicize this fraud on 
the

Here are the facts.
We gave up, with pleasure, the Chesterfield advertising 

^account (which was considerable) plus the thousands of PO’s 
Khat were sold at that camp every year. WE JUST WOULD I 
Knot—could not—live with ouselves knowing 
PTHAT THE CHESTERFIELD SPIRITUALIST CAMP WAS 
fBILKING SO MANY PEOPLE FROM SO MUCH MONEY,- 
Fusing as its main tool of deception, the lord's 

(PRAYER!
As those visitors in the seance rooms close their eyes, 

■>how their heads, and humbly state their feelings with: “OUR 
^FATHER WHO ART IN HEAVEN—” these fakes—these 

■ frauds—who go under the title of “medium” are sneaking in 
and out of doors leading to the cabinet. THEN these workers 

• of the devil in angels garb appear from the front of the cabi
net pretending to be great spirit guides; their stock-in-trade 

I : consisting of florescent “ectoplasm” a glib tongue, and nerve 
I that would put any 2nd story man to shame! These fiends 
S.who hide their nefarious doings in the name of GOD will go 

down in history on the blackest page of the whole human 
! race!

These ogers in “ectoplasm” (at $6.50 a yard) have asked 
I me to print a retraction, saying—that “they will break Psy- 
| chic Observer if I do not!” They say that our “church adver

tising will drop to nothing, and the other camps will turn 
their backs on us if we do not give up this exposé!”

Well—we are not giving up! We will fight these frauds 
I from one end of the paper to the other, and when a church, 
s who has been a steady account over the years, cancels their 

papers because they too do not want fraud exposed, they 
I will appear in a black box in the paper which will notify 

ALL HONEST SEEKERS to stay away from such places as 
use the Lord’s name in vain! A few appeared in the last 
issue, and a few will appear in the next.

and

frauds, but 
headline and 
would have

your expose

terpretation of the films may 
wrong. I think, at this time, that 
may be as conceivable as that 
Edith Stillwell and Mabie Riffle 
are charlatans who knowingly 
cooperated to théir own undoing. 
One story is good until another 
is told and your readers will ex
pect to read both sides in your 
pages, factually and fully.

Rev. Rowland F. Nye 
Kearny, N. J.

Note—
At no time do we mean io say 

all physical mediums are frauds. 
We have witnessed genuine phe
nomena in our own home. The 
"two women" you refer io knew 
all ihe conditions of the seance 
and that our goal was concrete 
proof for scientific investigation. 
By doing what they did, we are 
led to believe that they felt we, 
too, were in ihe game and would 
help io perpetrate their 
rather than expose it.

public. 
Sincerely 
Salyer & 
Attorneys 
Anderson,

Re: Feature story, Psychic Ob
server, July 10, 1960.

My opinion is, that you have 
done exactly the right thing. 
Much better that such an un
happy situation be caught and 
handled by “the family”. There 
will be a disagreeable period of 
housecleaning and “the family” 
will retain ‘ and gain more re
spect from outside. I have seen it 
happen many times from small 
Johnnie’s peccadillos to moronic 
John’s more serious antics.

I was born into a Spiritualist 
family seventy-six years ago. . 
Just a common garden variety 
Spiritualism. Spiritualism was 
discussed somewhat less than, 
presidential elections and what 

I the neighbors were doing. I have 
much I never been in a Sprrituaiist 
Is it \ church nor attended, a seance. 
thoselY^t I have Jalyrays considered my-

yours, 
Mattingly

Ind.

fraud

In the meantime, our thanks to all of you who have sub- 
a scribed, and to all who have added on to their present sub- 
fi scriptions in support of this fight against those who use the
5 darkness to cheat their fellow man.

Here’s a FLASH! Ralph Pressing, original editor of the 
Psychic Observer, and wrote a column, “What I Observe” 
starts in the next issue of PO with a new column called

6 “WHAT I OBSERVED.” His first column deals with why he 
was ordered out of the Chesterfield Camp just recently, and 
His succeeding columns deal with what he had to keep cov- 
ered up because he had no proof at the time.

These columns are must reading—and very eye opening.
Incidentally—to date, no physical mediums have volun- 

teered to sit under “Snooper-scope” conditions. This puzzles 
me, because’, after all, they are the only ones who can qualify 

r<! this type mediumship, BUT HEY MUST VOLUNTEER! 
.Ci The world is waiting. Who is first—?

Your feature story in the 
10th issue alleging fraud at Camp 
Chesterfield makes a number of 
unwarranted deductions concern
ing Spiritualism. Your first page 
headline slants the entire article: 
“The Tragic Deceptions of Ma
terialization”, “Deceptions”, not 
deception! You clearly infer that 
the alleged fraud of the two 
mediums at Camp Chesterfield 
stigmatizes all materialization 
mediums, past,, present 
future—“for all time.”

Your last .paragraph on page 
two would have a_ bearing had 
you; said that not all materializa
tion mediums are 
then your shouting 
the entire article* 
been nullified.

You infer that
could “destroy the faith of thou
sands who have been helped both 
physically and spiritually by 
Spiritualism and demonstrations 
of physical phenomena by fake 
mediums.” You grossly under
estimate the intelligence of Spiri
tualists. Occasional, fraud has 
damaged the' reputation of in
dividuals but it has not harmed 
those materialization mediums 
known for the integrity of their 
phenomena. The phenomenon of 
materialization stands factually 
secure whatever instances of 
fraud, actual or alleged, may oc
casionally occur. Spiritualists will 
weigh your article and editorial 
but they will be no more upset 
now then by similar accusations 
in the past. Even should the two 
whom you so dramatically accuse 
confess to all you allege (with 
their accomplices) it would harm 
other mediums only to the degree 
that guilt by association of pro
fession warpes the thinking of 
the ignorant and. prejudiced.

Your article will be subjected 
to a 
than 
lieve 
tion 
fully
allegations. -Inasmuch as the two 
women cooperated with you in 
your project it would have been 
considerate and fair for you to 
have shown them the films for 
their interpretation before hast
ening to a black-bordered expose. 
I stress the word interpretation 
because it comes to precisely 
that. The caution of James M. 
McLintock in Londoner’s Diary 
in the July 10th issue of the Ob
server is quite apropos of your 
article. “Quite frankly I am sus
picious of photographs, infra-red 
or other wise, which are brought one of the best camps in the 
forward to discredit mediums.”

It is conceivable that your in-

more detailed examination 
I have given it, but I be
that its slanted presents^ 

will concern your readers 
as much as its unproved

YES WE ARE Lv .MOURNING 
but at the same time we 
reason to greatly rejoice, 
very sad to lose faith in 
whom we have long had 
trust—but truth will out. 
possible to prosecute all __ _ _ . . > .■
who had a share in this horrible | self; a Spiritualist, 
fraud? If

We can 
has been 
criminals 
proof of

have 
It is 
those

so, it should be done. / 
rejoice secause a way a

About thirty years ago I spent 
__w____ _________ _ pleasant afternoon with &
found to catch such | “Harmony Circle". Many cheer

ful messages were received by 
those present and I, as a guest, 
received two special messages. Of 
late years I have had (by mail) 
readings from about a dozen dif
ferent mediums psychoanalyzers, 
etc., always receiving the 
hodge-podge of innocuity that 
most everyone gets, but 
ALWAYS, receiving two or 
bright and shining evidential 
items. I have my own private 
psychic experiences constantly.

So, I still consider myself a 
Spiritualist; an unspoiled Spirit
ualist, having never encountered 
any 
that 
met 
and 
you.

and show definite 
their misdeeds. A 

snooperscope should be put to 
work at all seances to weed out 
the frauds. Police should be 
taught to use a snooping machine 
so that they will not injure a 
medium in trance.

I do not consider myself a 
Spiritualist—certainly I do not 
care to follow the set rules of any 
church or sect but prefer to think 
for myself. God gave us all brains 
with which to do our own think
ing not to slavishly follow some 
other person’s ideas. As PSY
CHIC OBSERVER 
for Authority not 
Truth.

Today I am my
mental type. And I am giving my 
time and indeed my whole life 
to teaching others to become 
their own mediums. Even that 
way one can get fooled because 
there are those on the other side 
of life who still like to play 
tricks on the unsuspecting. But at 
least we cut down the percent- 

fraud—and we do not 
down

puts it, Truth 
Authority for

own medium-

fraudulency. And 
any fraudulency 
by “the family” 
efficiently. More

same

also, 
three

I’m sure 
must be 
promptly 
power to

age of 
plank 
cash to

if 
to 
to

our hard-earned 
some, “Riffler.” 
(Mrs.) Florence Gunn 
Hume, Missouri 

You ask. What would I do 
this dreadful thing happened 
[me? First of all I would have
recover from deep shock. I am 
not too sure what I would do. 
¡Am sure I would tell it, but to 
¡publish it. I might not have the 
¡courage. You did right of course. 
¡The percussion will no doubt be 
great, I hope you are prepared 
to take it. You are a brave man, 
and know you will sleep better, 
knowing you have. stood up for 
what you know to be right. I 
have, for years, considered Chest
erfield Spiritualist Camp to be

country.
It is hard to believe such a well

Mrs. George Sigloh 
Kenmare, N. D.

have never written to anI
editor before, but after reading 
July 10th issue of the Observer, 
I certainly feel it my duty to 
¡Thank You” for your courage.

Believe me I know just how 
you felt, I had the same ex
perience, and if it wasn’t for the 
positive proof I had, when I was 
home alone, when I saw and 
heard spirit, I, would have never 
been able to hang on to the truth 
of spirit, as I know it to be.

When I think of the hundreds 
of truth seekers going to Chester
field for the first time, and hav
ing their intelligence insulted, by 
fraud, and leaving sick at heart, 
thinking there is nothing to 
Spiritualism after all!

Mr. O’Neil if a person in your 
position would not stand for 
Truth and give it out with proof, 
how 
with 
hope 
up?

could I or any individual, 
no position or title ever 
this mess might be cleaned

1 Continued on page 5)
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fe-. Is it any wonder when one

R

----- ----- .of 
f a large family believes in Spirit- 
llielism we are practically os
tracized? I’ll tell you why, it’s 
< because of these mediums that 
{.are interested in the almighty $, 
t and not food for the seekers soul.

It will only come by the cour- 
»age you displayed when you 
L .wrote the truth about Chester
field. .
| ' There are a few honest med- 
piums at Chesterfield, but it isn’t 
¡^.Worth saving for a year for a 
■¿vacation, only to come away, 
■<With a heavy heart, instead of 
i being light hearted because 
febad proof positive, of what 
$ truly believe in.
£*<• Mrs. Robert Resener 

Toledo 14, Ohio

■words to express rny -admiration 
¡for your GREAT COURAGE. 
■ONE.-trip to Chesterfield in '1958- 
oonvinced me of its' great'' need 
of a “housecleaning” of Mediums,. 
When my . July 10th P. Q. arrived 
I could hardly believe my own 
eyes; I never believed ANYONE 
could find the courage, to “buck” 
that Big Camp of FRAUD. God 
Bless you and: KEEP IT GOING!

Mrs. M. H. Mayhew 
117 Arcadia Park 
Lexington, Ky.

you 
you

g __
|iDear Sir:

• I wish to congratulate you 
&your exposure of the fakery 
^Chesterfield and to hope that it 
s^will be possible to obtain pictures 
^;of some real materialization that 
'gfwiU do what you hoped the 
gphesterfield, pictures would.

I was told by my mother in a 
pittance reading one time that the 
^punishment for those who de
liberately faked mediumship was 
^Vpry terrible.
^cBest wishes for your future 
success.

on 
at

Miss Dorothy Drennan
848 West Wood

- Decatur, Illinois

• Your ^experience at Chesterfield, 
as reported in the Psychic Ob
server for July 10, 1960, should 
not halt your exploration of psy
chic phenomena, • but rather èn- 
courage you to go full steam 
ahead on a more critical ' and' 

I more objective basis. In the end, 
you will obtain, valid results by 
no other method. Certainly the 
perpetration of fraud- at spirit
ualistic camps, -especially where 
rare and complex materializations 
are concerned, should occasion nd, 
particular surprise..

Even before my .visit to -Ches
terfield twelve years- ago, I could 
see nothing in common between 
ready- made, mass -^produced 
“contacts” with thè .next world 
and a serious Study of the sur
vival question. as>found-, for ex
ample, in Myerg’^ijHiwnan. Person
ality and.^ts ’^M*wvai of Bodily- 
Death, Gardner« Murphy’s “Three 
Papers on the Survival- Problem,” 
Hart’s recent Enigma: of Survival, 
and Whately Carington’s .chapter, 
“Life After Death,”- ■ in Matter; 
Mind, and Meaning.

Trumpery in >seances hajs been, 
a commonplace -to 'experienced; 
investigators' siftee^/the beginning 
of the S^ritùàilisfc'/^iQOvemèiiti

Granting that you. are not 
^competing with the Journal of 
Parapsychology. and,:, the Journal 
of the American Society for Psy
chical Research, you may hope, in 
future, without' sacrificing your 
popular and n.on-technical appeal, 
to enlist the support of high
grade readers precisely because 
of your .integrity and determina
tion. to seek truth for its own 
sake. I believe you will find 
enough of such" readers' to make 
the . whole thing . worth-while. 
Use:-your infrared film,.snooper
scope, and tape recorder to the 
limit. The more instrumentation 
the better!

As you say editorially, we no 
longer have with us Crookes, 
Lodge, Flam mar ion, and 
Schrenck-Notzing, but; at least 
we have the equipment which 
each of 'them would' have1 given 
his-right arm (and-leg and lung 
and kidney)'to possess. Chester
field will never scale the peaks in 
Darien. Tom O’Neil, however, 
may well succeed with his blaz- 

hjng honesty and high resolve.
Cordially yours,
T. Dumont
P. O. Box 39 
New York, N. 'Y.

fc/^You are.to be complimented for 
tHfenbold courage you displayed ini 
SjjBiosfcig 'the .f^raud of Bti-liwell. 
rapd 'Riffle. .-Such activities - as-

-people- continue to, pprpe.tr:

IOjP.wn rjg|it A- d , been.placed on record .^¿erj^d-

your * r_wa___ _____
&per,:-.-circula.tidii..- It is ..doubtful- rel^onBup ^betweexi -the; two is

news—

Í tf . obsedable * tmfter- conditions 
complying with the -design of; ex- 
périment. As yòu knòw,^thé^*ónly

&,you - generally thanked
the ... die-hards and weak 

gS^i-rnental element, who would 
Sather be. convinced of your own 
^deceit than accept the. clear-cut 
wavidence * against organisational 
Spiritualism.
Wf A -great deal more uncovering 
^o| fraud, deceit, and dishonesty 
g^heeded. Much ¿of it is so ob- 
^feus that it takes little intelli- 
Sfeence to be aware of it. And this 
•^condition is far more wide-spread 
^than ethical and true practice 
^Juch makes* genuine search and 
Association extremely difficult, 

to this the almost stupid and 
^Wy sentimental trash that, is 
passed: off as Spiritualism and 
^.you get the general picture of 
J^j-ritualism: in America. .
¿r,<We have needed, the fighting 
SWit of the New .P.O. and much 
ghore needs to-be done. I believe 
^he .gain of a new high in genuine 
^Spiritualism resulting . from the 
jgglean-up will be well worth the 

of all the would-bes, die
-hards and thot-less sentimenta- 

. and superstition-mongers.
Paolo Graeco 
Point Dawn Refueio -

Thank you for your conscienti
ous and scrupulous investigation 
¿of deception, fraud and chicanery 
Ski Camp Chesterfield.
¡3l am reluctant to go again to 
gCpiesterfield, but my plans have 
K^een accomplished and I shall 
pigain be taken in, so to speak, 
fe ls Edith still-well?, or is she 
Kot so well?
tewith that love, which surpasses 
»1 human understanding, to you, 
yours, 
•and 
well

Point Dawn Refugio 
Oroville, Calif.

to study .and digest long-articles 
on the deep subjects, but people 
like me, with too little time for 
such luxurious relaxation, only 
have time to read the shorter ar
ticle, and I, for one, love variety.

If you would invite people who 
have had psychic experiences to 
Send them in to you for perusal 
and acceptance, if you find them 
acceptable, I believe it would 
create

You 
know 
have 
they never divulge for fear of 
ridicule. If they could send them 
in, and use initials for publica
tion, they might be interested in 
doing so.

The more people sending in ex
periences, the more aware will 
the non-believers become. To all 
of us come, at some time or other, 
psychic experiences and hunches, 
that if followed, might be very 
surprising in the outcome.

Ghost stories are always inter
esting. After all, we will all be. 
ghosts some day 
well learn about 
world.

I just received .the July 10th 
issue of The Psychic Observer. 
I felt both sad and proud after 
reading of the fraud you un
covered at Chesterfield. I was 
sad to think of the depths cer
tain mediums can sink., I was 
proud of your paper for follow
ing the teachings of Jesus. - He 
said “Physician heal- thyself.”

I feel we, who aré true Spirit
ualists, should uncover the frauds 
in our movement.

I have talked to several indi
viduals who admit they have had 
readings by genuine mediums but 
áre against us because of the nu
merous charlatans who practice 
their deception under the guise 
of Spiritualism’ . Since most of 
the psychic phenomenon can be 
faked, mediumship is an open 
outlet for any smooth talking 
operator wanting to dupe the 
public.
1 In my opinion, 
a religion dating 
hamic 
India, 
iualism is. losing its 
respect. .
, A iarge majority 

I are competing with 
fortune tellers and sideshow per
formers and giving- their congre
gation good show instead of 
wisdom and knowledge.

I give no messages.’ Instead I 
try to aid people in uncovering 
the powers within their inner 
being, I teach them that by doing 
so ? they can' receive their own 
messages. I also teach. that it is 
better to release the spirits, of 
loved ones in order that they, may 
progress - to higher, planes than to 
continue to :repalj, them /to' the 
earth ? plane by . Á^miP^g ' tó ¡ 

byyyour side in your attérúpb^tó 
fraúd¿ who árejdié- 

graeing/ó.ur -'religion.
■- V . Stev. '^araíes-G.: Garson 

Universal/Témple hOf Wisdom 
Long Beaoh 10, 'Cálif.

a wider interest.
would be surprised to 

how many, many people 
psychic experiences that

Hinduism 
However,

Spiritualism is 
back to Bra
in prehistoric 
today, Spirit

dignity and

of mediums 
professional

and might as 
them in this

Gladys ChildsMrs.
Box 414
Lincolnton, N. C.All hats should be off to you 

for your courage in 'publishing 
the pews—unwelcome though .-it 
was—of the deceptions 
at* Camp Chesterfield. 
I: It is difficult to' see 
mediums involved, can 
explain- dr/justify their attempts 
to ^deceive the many, griefs stricken 
people: who trusted; in-them.
' Am ¿puzzled io know* How they ■ 
expected to escape having their1 
fakei^/ detedt^ sineeTthey ’.yrere 

: awaip.<thp -^meragrinding'

■ ’ a ¡.yeap’s Subscription
td paper. ..

And-my congratulations'. ■ 
-■ Mrs, H. -L. Davis 

il20 Sinex Ave.. ....
I Pacific Grove, Cal.
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Aura Vision

The 
just received. I congratulate you. 
on having the honesty and cour
age to expose the fraudulent me
diums. Keep up such good work ’ 
and let Spiritualism be cleaned 
up, from the inside.

Çol. F. W. ÇamphelV 
Amador, Hotel-

. v Las .Crtijies/N; M. 
.( Continued on page 7 ) .

Down thru the ages a gifted fevr j 
with- aura -sight have deseribedr the' f 
splendor and meaning .they have 
seen >ih the halo and entire aura. »: 
Today~ the aura can be easily ■ 
viewed along with other phenomena , 
with the aid of Aura Lenses -set in 
light excluding goggles. Inquiring : 
minds the world over are discover
ing new horizons thru aura vision.; 
Recently, detected rays connected • 
with the aura have been .termed by 
many- as inspirational. Our * 
Goggles with, the finest 
Lenses (pinacyanole bromide) 
with instructions are now 
$3.95 .complete. This new low ,____
makes today the day for you to 
order your Aura Goggles. Orders 
are filled same day received. 
Aura Goggles,, 111 Sumner St. 
Quincy 69, Mass. Dept Cl.

Enclosed find $3.95. Please ^end 
one pair of Aura Goggles with in
structions to:

that; of- co-existence.
• Dr. Nandor Fedor,* an' informed; 

man on these ■ matters, writes 
with wisdom, insight, and - com-| 
passion:

/*. . . A constant practice of_me-. 
diumship often results in moral 
deterioration.. Some of the very 
best mediums/ who made great 
impressions on.scientists of world 
renown, were subsequently 
caught in fraud. This is so well, 
known that more enlightened in
vestigators assume the. attitude: 
if a medium cheats, it is the re
searcher who is at fault for al
lowing it. One must be prepared 
for it. Rule it out by eyery pos
sible-means and judge medium-, 
istic work at its best and not at 
its worst. . . . After all, mediums 
are dissociated people. They lead 
a very hard life. The sitters de
mand too much of them and al
most push them into the easy 
path of deception. ^They should 
be approached on psychological 
and not legal ground. Fraud is 
just another phenomenon . that 
deserves investigation;”

And Tyrrell adds one or. two 
points to the foregoing observa- 

i tions:
“One can see how fraud may 

creep into physical mediumship. 
Mediums may start by being 
honest; but genuine phenomena 
are rare, and sitters, especially 
if they have paid a fee, expect a 
continuous supply. , Even then, 
the medium may not consciously 
wish to be fraudulent,' but, when 
she is in a semi-conscious, state, 
the desire to' satisfy the sitters 
overcomes conscious scruples, and 
simple trickery begins. This is 
astonishingly successful owing to 
the credulity of most sitters and 
the laxity ' of their control. It 
gradually grows, until at last 
fraud is practiced consciously. 
Then, with' a reputation to main
tain on which her living depends, 
the medium cannot afford to dis
pense with it. . . (After which 
may begin patronage of magi
cians’ supply houses.)

the entire Brotherhood 
Edith, who may not be so 
at the present time, I am, 

Bro. Chris.
P.O. Box 1958 
Chicago, Ill.

Hurrah for YOU! I concur 
wholeheartedly with your pub
lishing of “The Tragic Deceptions 
Kn Materialization.” Please, 
KLEASE keep up this good work, 
Kt is long overdue. I -have not

May-1 congratulate you on -your 
courage -and- honesty- in exposing 
the" fraudulent materialization 
seances *in Camp -Chesterfield? I 
should also-like to commend you 
Qh- your choice of feiloW-observ- 
er; Dr.'Andtija-Puharich is truly 
an-- authority in his field.

Though the decision was a. dif
ficult one and' will’ no doubt af
fect, your life in many ways, T a,m 
confident that it will .be for the 
best.

Margaret A.' Paul, M;D. 
1481 Paseo Del Mar 
San Pedro, Calif.

i lye are still in a state of. shock 
after . reading Psychic Observer. 
for juiy 10; 1960. We do want .to 
support /.you . in, .this campaign.. 
The' Harin that wilL be done., to 
the people new in this work, is 
beyond- .comprehension. . There 
¡has been too -many wonderful 
things happened in .this work 
without trying to fake it. This 
when made known will destroy, 
the faith of many people in the 
cause of Spiritualism. We have 
already had an experience with 
faked materialization. When it 
happened.we were dreadfully up
set hut .this incident at Chester
field affects so. many people that 
it will set Spiritualism back 
many years.

At a time of unrest around the 
world, all should work together 
for the good of the movement. It. 
is. right that you should publish 
the truth, and truth will always 
prevail. We can only'feel sorrow 
for people who can so desecrate 
their- gifts.

We. hope-to keep our subscrip
tion paid well in advance that we 
won’t' miss any copies;

Mr. and Mrs. Louis O. Bar num 
Pinehurst Trailer Park 
Rt. 1, Box 83 
Weed, Calif.

On Other Subjects
* Would I be talking out of turn 
in making a request that I feel 
sure would be of interest to a 
lot of readers of your Psychic Ob
server, and a lot of hon-members 
Who might be. interested, in sub
scribing, if you would publish, 
sonie articles' oh subjects as fol
lows:

• The Mystic Eye, Ouija Board; 
Proof of Survival; Mystic Exper
iences;' ESP in Humans and Ani
mals; Premonitions; Dreams, and 
so forth.

We all lead Such rushing hec
tic lives, .and have so little time1 
to dig in and read the long ar
ticles, which, of coutse are'very 
worth while.

A Variety of shorter articles I 
•believe would appeal to more 
people. . The Philosophers, with 
time on their hands, have time

Name

Address
(Print)

City.

Aura 
Aura 
along 
only 

price*:

Zone.......State.

Camp Silver Belle
Ephrata« Pa.

ETHEL POST-PARRISH MEMORIAL
June 25th to September 5th« 1960 (28th Annual* Season)

PRESENTING:—Outstanding Lecturers, Teachers and Psychics 
demonstrating all phases of mental and physical mediumship. 
Modern hotel, dining room and coffee shop. Reasonable rates. 
Plan to spend your vacation with us. Write Secretary for pro
grams and other information.

(P-523)

The CHIEF of me DELAWA« SETTLEMENT, RED- 
FEATHER« is anxious and ready io give HEALING through 
his medium io all Americans. All types of ailments dealt 
with. Healing hankies impregnated with the Healing Ray 
sent io patients. Wonderful results achieved in the past. 
Full particulars to Kim, SANCTUARY OF LIGHT. 135a, 
HARTFIELD ROAD, LONDON, S.W. 19, ENGLAND. 
Please enclose love offering io cover cost of air mail, but 
no American stamps.

(P-528)
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^Orthodoxy Has Foiled To Explain the Bible

Youth Challenges Old-Time
Religion — Breaks Shackles

Paganism In Christianity
Revealed Through Study

REV. ENID SMITH

b
By Rev. Enid S. Smith, Ph.D.

Young people are reaching out for the Beyond; and finding 
^answers to the age-old questions in. psychical • research. Or
thodoxy has failed to fulfill its promise to modern-day youth,. 
£who find the truth in their own personal experiences with. 
Spirit, and in those of their friends. Occasionally, some of the 
EPsychic and Spiritualistic journals, via the back door, fall 
Knto the hands of these questioners, or they buy a FATE 
Magazine in a drug stofe or at the newsstand, or they may 
gsee a timely article on “Survival” or “Healing” in CORONET, 
for some of the Woman’s Journals, or they may find an in
triguing book on the subject in the Public Library. Youth 
pis hungry for truth.
it Not long ago, the experience of 

young man working for . his 
Ph.D. degree in a large univer
sity, who had occasion in the 
spring to travel out in the coun

try over some of the muddy 
bads of West Virginia, was of 
rreat interest to students in one 
f the writer’s psychology classes 

qi a Southern college where she 
iVas teaching. At the end of one 
Jay, the youth’s car got, hope
lessly. stuck. in the mud on a 
onely road. With nO help a vail- 
i^le, he curled up on the front 

feeat and went -to. steep; He judged 
¿the middle of the night 

When he was awakened by a tapr 
irig sound on his windshield. ~ He 
aid no attention to it at. first, but^ 

Ks.it'continued; he raised his head 
id-opened his' eyes.

JjJ.lt was a beautiful moonlight 
Bnight. Just in front of. the car he I 
Maw a lovely girl clad in a long I 
Wwhite robe. He thought he must 

dreaming, jerked himself up, 
»thrust his head out of the window. 
FShe was still there, and said soft- 
Ey, “Don’t be afraid. I want you 
Igto take a very important message 
Bid my boy friend at dawn, half a 
&mile down the road. He’ll be out 
¡.splitting wood. But first let me 
Eprove to you who I am and that I 
Mm sent to help you. I am buried 
^down the road a short distance.” 
feshe then gave her name, the dates 
Jof her birth and death and the 
mnotto written under her name on 

gravestone. “So please come and 
^1*11 prove this to you, and then 
? give you a message that may save

® . The stranger hesitated a mo- 
fonent. He had heard of spirit re- 
^turn, but had dismissed it light
ly—but here was an actual ex- 
Eperience, and her request seemed 
^urgent—perhaps to save a life, 
^rnaybe a threatened suicide from 
^despair. Yes, he’d go. So he fol- 
Klowed her in the radiant light to 
^the little graveyard she had men- 
Ktioned. A few moments later she' 
fcknelt down in front of the stone 
gahd pointed to the inscription 
Kwhich was exactly as she had 
Egiven it. She rose and led him 
Sack to the car, told him of her 
grecent death in an auto wreck, 
fand how stories had falsely been 
^■circulated about her infidelity to 
c'her betrothed that had grieved 
I him to distraction—if he knew 
fethe truth he could rehabilitate 
^himself.

to be 
would 
of the

Message Received 
i She gave the message 
-delivered and said that he 
see that the car got out 

>mud. The young man promised to 
^deliver the message but wondered 
’if it would be accepted. She 

bthanked him and vanished. There 
Lwas no more sleep for the rest 
■of the night. At dawn he heard 

the sound of chopping, located the 
young man, and after a skillful 
prelude to the miraculous exper
ience, delivered the message 
which 'Svas enthusiastically and 
gratefully accepted. In friendly 
conversation the young man 
walked back to the car with the 
owner and soon had him on his 
way.

Until parents, ministers, teach
ers, and friends cause children 
and youth to lose or suppress 
their natural and spiritual apti
tudes, the majority of them mani
fest some form of the universal 
and Biblical gifts of the spirit, 
in the way of clairvoyance, clair- 
audience, when they see and con
verse with “invisible” playmates, 
fairies, have dreams, and give 
predictions. The adults often call 
this just “imagination” or “non
sense,” and hush it up.

However, the spirit people are 
patient and continue to serve, 
though often not recognized. The 
writer’s friend, Dr. George Starr 
White of Los Angeles, whenever 
in danger, is seized by his spirit 
sister by the legs; on one occasion 
this happened when he cried 
“Stop!” to a man and woman be
hind him, just before a coping 
from a tall building in a large city 
fell and struck the sidewalk with 
a loud crash where George’s next 
step would have been. This spirit 
sister had saved his life many a 
time before.

One day a 
to the writer, 
you what is 
ience for me—I know you will 
understand. I was in the midst 
of a garden of exquisite jonquils 
when first two of my invisible

college junior said 
“I am going to tell 
a common exper-

the hills of Lebanon; and each 
time Jesus of Nazareth goes 
away, saying to Jesus the Chris
tian, “My friend, I am afraid we 
shall never, never agree.”

Occasionally, in their search for 
truth, youth comes across facts in 
histories “on the Early Church 
where prophets and mediums 
held sway, or works by great 
historians and writers, such as 
THE PAGANISM. IN OUR 
CHRISTIANITY by Dr. Arthur 
Weigall, SIXTEEN CRUCIFIED 
SAVIORS by Kersey Graves, 
HISTORY OF THE CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH by Canon Robertson, 
THE ROCK OF TRUTH, Arthur 
Findlay, and others. In time, 
these young people learn how 
Christianity has been thrust into 
a mold or better into a Procrus
tean Bed and forced into the con
formity of pagan religions, simi
lar to what the old/Greek robber 
did when he either stretched or 
amputated the limbs of captives 
to make them fit a certain bed.

Many Virgin Mothers
In this pattern followed by the 

religions, the savior gods were 
usually born of virgins that had 
a name of some form of the word 
Maya, Marya, Maia, or Mary. 
They were born in caves above 
which was a star, were wor
shipped by shepherds and Wise 
Men; later they performed 
miracles, were born and died at 
times represented by our Christ
mas and Easter, were the “lamb 
sacrificed for the sins of the 
world,” and were saviors to all 
who believed.

But youth has learned that -the 
Early Christian Church of the 
first three centuries followed the 
teachings of Jesus with the 
prophets and mediums holding 
office within the church, practic
ing healing and; the “gifts, of the 
spirit;” much, mone ,sp than in 
the Spjr^alisV Churches of-the 
present, as. it. was. not uncommon 
in. those' days;for Svbrshippers' to 
fall in trance, or speak with 
tongues, or to share1 . generally 
their psychic experiences; But 
after the Council, of Nicea, 325 
A.D., - when the Roman'. Emperor 
Constantine took over Christian
ity and embodied within it Mith- 
raism, his State religion, voted in 
the Deity of Jesus, and as the 
church became modeled more and 
more after the Roman Govern
ment, saw that the bishops and 
elders replaced the prophets and 
mediums, and the church became 
worldly and commercialized. By 
the year 553 the church people 
had become increasingly lazy, saw 
no point in “working out their 
salvation with fear and trem
bling,” as St. Paul had admon
ished, or in remembering the 
words of Jesus, “As ye sow, so 
shall ye reap.” They desired 
atonements and forgiveness, so 
voted out the doctrine of Rebirth 
or Reincarnation which had been 
taught by Jesus and the Dis
ciples, and even long after by 
Saint Francis of Assisi who

helpers appeared • to me—my 
grandmother who had died sev
eral years before my birth, and ! 
an attractive little girl with 
long black curls and big smiling 
brown eyes. These are my best 
friends and always appear when
1 need them most, and .they have 
taught me many helpful things. 
It is only to others that they are 
‘invisible’.” .

“I’m Going to Die”
Sometimes , a student picks up 

a Medical Journal in a Reading 
Room, or that an older member 
of the family has brought home, 
one that might contain a report 
such as given by a Dr. A. B. 
Cowan, in which he told of a pa
tient dying of lung cancer, who 
took the physician’s hand and said 
on a Tuesday, “You will not need 
to come Thursday, for I am going 
to die at 2:30 that afternoon.” 
The doctor tried to discourage 
such thinking, and said that he 
would look in on Thursday. But 
later, on Thursday afternoon, 
from the family came a message 
that the father had passed away 
peacefully. Shortly after this the 
two daughters of the deceased 
told the doctor that on Wednes
day their fathter had called >to- 
gether the family to tell them he 
would pass the following day at
2 *<30 p.m. Just;before that time, 
all were presents- except the wife. 
He called; for her. urgently, say¿4 
in g, * ‘Hurry, hurry, ^before it is - 
too ¿lateJ’,’ She came^^running into 
the room. Oh the' stroke of. 2:30 
p.m., according to the two daugh
ters, he. sighed, raised "both his 
arms behind his head, and passed 
away.

There are hundreds of thou
sands of other similar instances 
of various types of psychic and 
spiritual phenomena that modern 
youth craves to learn, about from 
reputable sources, rather than to 
hear what happened 2300 years 
B.C. when Abraham talked to 
angels and offered his son as a 
human sacrifice; or to read of 
the atrocities and barbarisms of 
days that followed, of the crimes 
of Sodom and Gomorrah, of ter
rible wars with neighboring 
tribes, life in barbarism, with a 
low, cruel conception of their god 
that demanded blood and enjoyed 
the smell of burnt offerings, and 
insisted on many being commit
ted in his name.

Youth is on the. march and is 
bound to find the truth. Though 
they revere the personality and 
works of the Master Jesus, and 
take him as their ideal and ex
ample, many of them wonder about 
his miracles and have no interest 
in creedal Churchanity which they 
have come to see has no part in 
Him. They have learned that he 
apparently never knew about any 
virgin birth, or trinity, or original 
sin, or eternal damnation, and cer
tainly not about any substitution
ary atonement, or even about 
people staying “dead” until an 
archangel blew a trumpet.

They have understood that 
Jesus thought of himself as the 
simple, humble son of man, never 
separating himself from us, all 
being sons and daughters of God, 
and never considering himself in 
any special sense the “Son of 
God,” other than the Aramaic 
translation of the words,- “Ser
vant of God.”

Youth has read some of the 
books of the great mystic and 
artist, the late Kahlil Gibran, .in 
college libraries, and have under
stood his words, when he said, 
“Once in every hundred- years 
Jesus of Nazareth meets Jesus 
the Christian in a garden, among 

preached it in the public square 
as late as 1200 A.D., and put in 
the doctrine of Forgiveness.

In 787 they established the doc
trine of the Trinity, and allowed 
the worship of idols or images, 
and with continuous wars, 
Churchanity went on its down
ward way,, leaving behind the 
Master Jesus and his teachings. 
Later the universities closed, the 
Dark Ages took over, the In
quisition followed, and the 
church became supreme with the 
State, and terror and tragedy 
reigned.

Challenging young people are 
presenting a n ever - continuous 
stream of questioning. They ex
pect to be given opportunity to 
express themselves and to set 
examples on higher levels of con
sciousness. Some even feel they 
have come to earth for that pur
pose at this time. They challenge 
Orthodoxy’s idea of the infalli
bility of an inspired Bible, along 
with their other claims and man
made creeds. They cannot accept 
the religion of their grandfathers. 
The old-time religion is not good 
enough for the modern scientific,, 
jet-plane age. It may have been 
all right for the ass and ox-cart 
times. Everything has progressed 
but religion.

Youth is earnestly seeking and 
searching for that religion which 
will be acceptable and satisfac
tory in meeting their needs for ' 
today and that will prepare them 
for tomorrow. They have read 
enough to know what happens to 
the great mass Of the orthodox 
that pass to the next life expect-. 
ing to find golden streets, winged 
angels, a great white throne;.; 
Jesus, and the rest, with theif 
sins all atoned for. They fipd 
none ..of these things ; that orthp- 
doxy promised, but- are left . with- 5 
their;sins in despair, and wander .1 
about, riii/ JheZ
“outer< darkness” the 'Master told 
about, until - after ?whatj''seeineiL ; 
an. endless time, they *xbay . see "ul 
dim light of some earthling whom 
they, succeed ,in obsessing,' to the 
sorrow and degradation of both.' 
Often they come to consider th^ 
obsessed body their own, and to 
believe they. have never expert 
ienced so-called “death.”

Biblical Stumbling Blocks
Biblical scholarship has shat

tered the foundations of “tradi
tional theology.” The old key to 
the Temple of Truth has rusted v 
in its rusty lock—the door can no 
longer be opened. However, Psy
chic Science points the way to a 
secretly preserved door which . 
all who seek may find, and which 
opens to all who knock. But 
orthodoxy puts many stumbling 
blocks, in the way of youth. By 
their misinterpretations of the 
Bible, millions are kept from the 
true understanding of the facts 
of life, of survival and communi
cation with God and the angel 
world, because of such verses as 
occur in the latter section of the 

(Continued, on page 7)

EXORCISM HEALING
If confused, troubled, or ill, write Alice Wellstood 

Tindall, 1601' Argonne Place, N.W., Washington 9, D.C. 
for EXORCISM (Casting out obsessing entities), and 
join the many who have been freed. Love offering.

(P-529)

A revealing experience in FOURTH DIMENSIONAL AWARE
NESS is in store for you when you read—

“TIME, SPACE and CIRCUMSTANCE“ 
a new book by Roy Eugene Davis which is written 
with the sincere student in mind, and will be rightly 
considered a basic textbook as it relates the abstract 
concepts to the everyday business of living. It is 
written in such a manner that the most profound 
student will be led still deeper, yet anyone of average 
intelligence and training can apply the simple in
structions which are to be found on every page. Not 
only a statement of facts well worth contemplating, 
but a manual of techniques for better living. This is 
a book you must have. Cloth bound, attractively 
jacketed, beautifully printed. Nineteen chapters on— 
Regenerated Body—Meditation — Abundance — Inner 
Worlds — Cosmic Consciousness — Illumined Mind.— 
Dreams and Visions, etc. FREE copy of "Success 
Through Superconscious Power" booklet with every

order. Send $2.98 now and your books will be sent to
ROY EUGENE DAVIS PUB.—p. 

4609 Waverly Ave. — Garrett Park,
you by return mail.
Md.

Hear Roy Eugene Davis during July and August in Washington D c* 
at Divine Science Church, 35th and Wisconsin Ave. at 11 on Sunday’s àìiii 
8 p.m. on Mondays and Wednesdays. (P-525)
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tangel Voices Speak Out 
(Against Fraudulent Mediums

V- (Received From Spirit) 
■[¿"just before the days of the 
tirth of Modern Spiritualism, 
^zhen Science, the ever im- 

Igej-manent, changeable, false 
iMessiah, was bowing God out 

Of the universe,, as useless and 
^pjon-éxistent; and when Or- 
gitodoxy, with its grotesque 
[Inan-made creeds, was putting 

gtp death the last gleams of 
Struth and virtue in the thinks 
?ing of people, there went 
forth the Divine edict for the 
8&th of Modern Spiritualism, 

us,. Spiritualism,., meaning 
Ethe- opposite of. materialism! 
^ind physical science, was horn 
&ivinely in the fullness of

-Torchbearers of this Truth came 
M0rth from unexpected sources— 
'^little children, judges, scientists, 
pjijie learned^and the ignorant. They 
^r^llied, suffered persecution, were 
getting. at all costs to bear the 
^Pbrch for such an honest, beauti- 
s&Cl> sensible, demonstrable Truth 
Wf^sujch importance. It spread with 
Bw^hiarvels far and wide,-as it an-, 
^wered the. age-old question, “If .'a 

<die; shall he live again?” Nu
merous people returned from, the 

ther side of. life-and .demonstrat- 
HJirtheir identity—they lived! And 
the Torch was held high for the 
world to know this matchless fact.

down the years many, of 
güi¿people have unselfishly devot- 

$fíjqir lives *and their all. to the 
mng and.-, practicing and pro- 

as- its
^C^be^eFS. 'ThLrjOjú,gh the^cred 
pof medlúm^hip-the . proof has 

ued ¡to-show .timt <“I;ife us 
^ryelord. of death, and-*loye-can 
Ihet .lose ^its owri.V

Revised Their/Gifts
SBtlt all along there have been 
^;few who. have not held this 
gift-sacred and for the service of

beautiful Truth, and tolerate no 
dishonesty for any cause what
ever.

Truth Will Win
Remember that sooner or. later 

the Truth is discovered, that those 
■who practice trickery or mixed 
mediumship, part true and part 
false, are unworthy representa
tives of our Truth. It is high time 
that true Spiritualists break the 
shackles of this treason against 
Spirit, and disclose the wolves in 
sheep’s clothing, that destroy our 
work.

Many hearts have been broken, 
and many lives turned from the. 
light of life1 to nothing but ma
terialism .by those fraudulent ones 

-who would , sell, souls for a-few 
shekels and orir Spiritualism is in 
great .danger, not only of. universal 
disrepute but of temporary anni
hilation. until its present founda
tions can be rebuilt on genuine
ness, sincerity, virtue, unselfish
ness, and -■ a realization of the 
sacredness of the gifts of the 
spirit, and the crime of defrauding 
for any reason whatever.

Let’, the lives of the mediums 
be pure; let them, be schooled in 
the meaning of honesty, depends 
iab.i-lity, service,- truth, the good, 
life, for they are sick souls who 
delude brother man - and tear 
down all the work of our great 
and good pioneers, - Our honest, 
self-sacrificing research workers 
•and scientists, who have risked 
all to find and to proclaim, the 
.truth of Spiritualism. And let the. 
fraudulent ones r be /educated to 
know -the. immensity ^©f their 

, crime in* this world and - the-next.
.Let, .these feUy-b^q^ged zpne^s re^ 

; pent.^and strive iag^in-sio^feid^theiri 
¿rst light, and, ibe ’ it eyerAso^ 

to demanddiunesty of them
selves, -. knowing that. only.'theit 
w»!!!' the Universe stand back of 
them,, Thiu& jnay we ■ have J a qleanj 
SpiritualiSifi.7

for ac- 
walls of 
Garden
animals, 
beneath 

were 
trees

humanity. They .have falsified and | BOOK REVIEW
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^se.d their God-given gift fori 
^rposes of greed, status, self--I 
^isfaction. At the .present time, I 
(§^he end of the Age, when the 
final battle of light and darkness 
□s^raging, dishonesty, fraud, and 
•¿be letting go of morality is rife. 
30jjr beautiful Spiritualism has 
ottered from' much trickery, 
fteachery,' fraud at the hands of 
^diums.who worship , the gôlden 
c^lf, and who have brought our 
science into great ill repute.

/AV hat should be done about this? 
JJfiere ¡is no .denying the facts— 
fligy are too blatant; they cry from 
the: housetops. They are no longer 
done in a. corner but with bold- 
pess. Like .attracts like, we all 
know; If the channels are pollut
ed^ what type of spirit would .they 
draw? The Master once asked, 
$>o men gather grapes, of thorns 
orfigs of thistles?” “Nay, but this 
cycle.” comments a. White Brother 
Mb. the other side, of life, “this 
çycle of treachery, trickery, the 
prostituting of sacred gifts to 
filthy lucre, to money, prestige, 
tailse standards must be done away 
^h!”
^people are asking, “What is 
this Spiritualism; what reputable 

' pjsrs.on can embrace it.? Why this 
groat deception?” Where there is 

. raesty, unity and harmony with 
Je Divine, the power of Spirit 
icings upliftment, virtue, cour
se, peace, knowledge and assur- 
gpçe, .proving the continuity of 
g beyond the grave and com

mon with- those passed on. All 
K^th'is is preparation so neces- 
fey for the passing of the count- 
|ss millions of humanity who 
’¡pier the Spirit World. There-. 
gVe, try the spirits, ye Spiritual
's, and test frequently the chan
ge/the mediums, and let not 
^fraudulent' ones discredit our

■».

Blake, Buddha, ■ Byron, Christian 
Apostles James,. James the Less, 
Matthew and Peter, Chrysostom, 
Daniel, Darwin, Diagenes, Edison, 
Einstein, Francis d’Asissi, Benja
min Franklin; Gandhi, Garibaldi, 
Gassendi, Hypatia, Isaiah, Lin
naeus, Locke, Maeterlinck, Manu, 
Marconi, Milton, Montaigne,; New
ton, Nietzche, Origen, Ovid, 
Plato, Plutarch, Pythagoras, 
Rousseau, S ch op enha u er, 
Schweitzer, Bernard Shaw, Shel
ley, Socrates, Swedenborg, Tesla, 
Thoreau, Tolstoi, Voltaire, da 
Vinci, Wagner, Wesley, Zoroaster 
. . . The Essenes,- to whom many 
scholars think the Biblical Jesus 
belonged, of course were strict 
vegetarians.

In every religion, notably 
Buddhism and Hinduism, flesh
eating has. been repudiated by 
larger, or smaller groups.

Of .the scores of books on -this 
all-important thesis, few if any 
■can -equal this throbbing, mind- 
and soul-stirring little .epic, for 
scientific -acumen, warmness of 
heart,- penetration of philosophical 
thought, from the pen of a writer 
equally at ease in -science, phi
losophy, metaphysics, ethics, es
sential religion, while his -eloquent, 
graphic, soaring phraseology and 
writing craftsmanship, make him 
stand out conspicuously.

■ It .is, therefore, an honor to" 
commend this -book' to. all who 
aim ’at ethical, kindly, humane, 
spiritual — and healthy — living. 
Certainly it should be on the 
shelves of every Humanitarian.

Slaughter of animals, for an 
unnatural, unnecessary,, unwhole
some food, must inevitably foster 
callousness. of heart,- leading to 
the. “blackest crime”. (Gandhi ) — 
experimehtation on animals, and 
Viyisection. \

’■Surely -it should- be - the' duty 
■of/rail .to ¿•stii<^?^e^-:'^naft^s^ 
examine. -our -.manner of living; 
and revise it, as even elementary 
ethics demands. < For; Christians'; 
■especially, are told- by 'their -jownt 
.Brible:- “-every herb.. . . every taee 

to you it. shall be for meat:
. . . the wolf,shall dwelliAvith the 
Iamb ... the lion shall eat. straw , 
like ^he ox . . . they shall hot 
hurt nor destroy in all my holy 
mountain. . . . He that killeth an 
ox is as if he slew a man;”

—E'. Powell

Ingersoll 
Describes 
HisDeath

By A. E. Powell
Through the entranced me-: 

dium, Cora Tappan, is said to' 
have been delivered an ora-., 
tion, of which the following' 
are extracts.

Those who are familiar 
With the almost unparalleled-» 
eloquence of the famous Ra
tionalist, Robert J. Ingersoll,' 
will I think instantly not only . 
recognize his marvellous fe- . 
lieity of expression, and his' 
graphic phraseology, but also- 
bow before the nobility of 
soul and mind that shines' 
through and illumintes the” 
works he has left with us.

Ingersoll Speaks^
“Through ' an unaccustomed? 

brain; in manner of speech that 
is unusual, with a voice that is- 
not my own, but borrowed for . 
this occasion, I greet you.

"When suddenly that shock 
came, which cut off as in a single 
instant with a blade of lightning '■ 
my physical form, my spiritual': 
and mental being was not even 
for -one moment lost, not ■ for one 
instant was there cessation of - 
consciousness, not for one-instant 
was/there lack .of throbbing, pul-*: 
sing ;life*t-

“Thete, was th>e body that I < 
knew tp-^be;'miner though ndt the-' 

?glass of fashion and “mould ofJ 
form.’^here. was the •bradn'Which.; 
T had,/supposed, was the seat of: 
all .the iritetljgence posses-
.sed, now powerless, .within that 
cranium, hot ¿one ^cell-. of .which, 
could give forth-a thought.

(cThere were those lips with 
which I had been accustomed to * 
respond to words of affection^ 
now,-when those words called my ■

(Continued on page 16)

probably the original of the Gar
den of Eden myths.

Those . Stone Circles, which 
abound in Great Britain, and are 
plentiful in many other lands, 
there are ample reasons 
cepting, were designed as 
stone, as protection of 
Temples against wild 
Trees were sacred, and
them religious ceremonies 
performed, the “spirits” of 
being revered.

It was not 
ago that 
breeding of 
major factor.
from that date, organized war 
started, the Aryan word for 
‘war’ meaning “desire for more 
cows,” which of course implies 
need for more land. Before that 
time, the traditional Golden Age, 
men were peaceful, working to
gether, co-operating, sharing with 
all the products of agriculture, 
and their gardens; so closely 
identified witjithqir Temples. The 
supreme crime was violence, in 
any shape or form, in those days, 
Mars, known as “Mars of the 
woods,” was the God of 'Vegeta
tion, of food from plants.

Meat :Is Wasteful
Overwhelming is evidence 

the production of’^esh-food .is. ex
tremely wasteful?' An acre of 
wheat, made into bread, wilt pro
duce 6 times as much food-value 
as it would- if applied to produc
tion of eggs or pork, 8 times as 
•much to raise broilers, 19 times, 
as much as if converted into beef.. 
Hence, the more men came, to 
depend on animals for food, the 
more land they, needed to ac
commodate livestock.

Furthermore, Instead of giving 
back to the lan.<y the refuse -of; 
plant-crops,; animal manure alone. 
starved^the '.soil, which deteriorat
ed and lost its fertility .'Also, sharps 
hooveycut.lorshreds .^vegetation, 
pulverizing ysoil j into- t dust and 
desert. The great cities of the Gobi 
Desert.area were smo.thteredout-of 
existence: \the. Sahara became, a 
barren waste: the /Libyan -Desert, 
at one-time the granary of Rome, 
became a furnace. Phenomena of 
this, type, it-is well known, became 
common over almost the whole 
world.

In U. S. A., of 7.28 million acres, 
576 have been more ior less de
pleted, each year some half mil
lion .acres being ruined.. Of the rich 
topsoil, a third already has van
ished.

When man captured and bred 
millions of animals, and then, in 
cold blood, savagely and callous
ly turned on them and slew them, 

i so that he might devour their 
corpses, he “descended to the 

’ level of snarling cats, scavenging 
birds, beasts of prey, below the 
level of the whole primate family, 
setting up as his models the 

, eagle, the lion, the bear.” Wad
ing through blood, he made 
slaughter a business. Not till the 
third millennium B.C.. did man 
introduce the sacrifice of animals | 

’ to his gods.
For this hideous crime, Nature j 

speedily exacted dire penalties. 
As the habit of_ fleshreating ■grjew, 
so did man’s health degenerate. 
Today, medical men tell .u's that 
one person in three will die of 

' cancer,, while 52% of young men 
r are. rejected as unfit for army and
• navy. Other major diseases also 
. are increasing. every year.
5 The incidence of cancer in 
■ sheep is 1 in 6800, in horses 1 in 
1 2100, in cattle 1 in 358, in man 
‘ 1 in 20, in rats 1 ip.u5. . In apes,
> however, no cancer is.( found.

Intellectuals Revolted
t Supplementing the list which 
» our author gives, is my own com- 
! pilation of more than 100 men, 

distinguished in many walks of
• life, who revolted against what 
I they considered the criminal, un«? 
‘. wholesome devouring an .animal?
• corpses. -Here are. a fe\y- examples:

years 
and

till some 5000 
domestication 
animals became a 
in man’s life. Also,

that

The Recovery of Culture, 
by Henry Bailey :Stevens: Harper 
and Bros., New York: 247 pages; 
$3.00.

The Millennium Guild, of 40 
Central Park South, New York 
19, recently, sent me, as a gift, a 
copy of the above hook, which,, 
though published ten years ago, 
does not seem to have received 
the attention it so richly merits. 
In more than half a century .of 
serious reading, I have found 
few books so philosophical, so 
scientifically analytic and syn
thetic, so illuminating, as. well as 
promising for the future of man, 
or so superbly written, as “The 

¡Recovery of Culture.”
In one grand . thesis, it unites 

legends of the Golden Age, Mali’s 
relation to the Animal, Plant and 
Mineral Kingdom, the health, of 
all.these, Co-operation with Na
ture, War—and Stone . Circles, 
which have for so long been 
something of a mystery.

Pantheism?
Delving deeply into history, 

and also tracing words to their 
original meanings (reminding 
one of Max Freedom Long’s 
achievement with the Huna phi
losophy), our author presents 
evidence that the story of human
ity is intimately associated with 
what we may call the Tree-of- 
Life philosophy ' and religion, 
with trees, plants, agriculture and 
gardens, with the ‘sacred grove,’ 
which was the first meaning of 
‘temple,’ where ancient worship 
was characterized by offerings of 
“first fruits.”

Many words, in countless 
guages,. descriptive of trees 
gardens, can be traced .to 
island of Java, which is still 
tually one big garden; and was’ Apolloniqs;Arjstotie^

DID YOU KNOW THAT SPIRITUAL HEALERS HAVE ALREADY RECEIVED 
OFFICIAL AUTHORIZATION TO HEAL IN 1,500 HOSPITALS IN BRITAIN?

THE SPIRITUAL HEALER
The leading magazine of .its kind in the world keeps you in touch with all 1 

fields of progress in this rapidly expanding ministry. For all who heal, and for all 
those who are interested in spiritual healing, this popular publication is a must. -

Harry Edwards writes in every issue, and the leading figures in all phases of ' 
mediumship and associated philosophy contribute authoritative-articles and features. ,

The illustrations have earned wide praise from many sections of the press and 
have been reproduced in many countries.

In the May issue Sylvia Barbaneli, author of "When Your Animal Dies" writes ’ 
on "Beauty Without Cruelty" (clothing and cosmetics of non-animal origin). Harry 
Edwards writes.- illuminatingly on "When We Heal," Doris Hodges on "Healing 
Stones and Jewels." There is a special "Spirit Story for Children" by Olive Burton, 
and many more absorbing'articles and features.

THIS MAGAZINE CAN BE DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME EVERY MONTH
BY ORDERING DIRECT FROM:

lan- 
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THE HEALER PUBLISHING CO., LTD. 
Burrows Led, Shere, Surrey, England

ONE YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION: Three dollars.
SIX MONTHS SUBSCRIPTION: One dollar fifty cents. Inc. Postage. .
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